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Duet, MC, DJ
Concierge & Coordinator

International Wedding Award Recipient  
'Best Live Wedding Music Australia 2020'



If you would like to book two vocalists, a guitarist, a DJ, an MC, an
on the day Coordinator & Concierge, you could book several
people, or you could simply hire Tom & Kate of White Clover.

 
Tom & Kate are Australia’s only wedding music, concierge &

coordinator duo. In exceptionally high demand, they have been
performing together since 2011, are full-time wedding musicians

and have performed over 600 successful weddings. 
Both with music degrees, they can easily cover any genre in a

unique way, while looking after the comfort and happiness of your
bridal party and wedding guests. 

 
Tom & Kate take care of all of the music for your day, from the
start of your ceremony, right through to the conclusion of your

reception, while ensuring all of the small details are taken care of.
 

They happily provide exceptional service when you need it,
throughout your day, to allow you a seamless wedding experience.

They are your dream wedding team.
 

To watch live-recorded wedding couple testimonials, receive a
quote and hear recent recordings head to:

Completely Unique
& Special

www.whiteclovermusic.com
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Packages
White Clover offer tailored Wedding Packages, 

with the most popular being:
 
 

Ceremony Music Package
 

- Tom & Kate to sing at ceremony 
(While guests arrive, aisle song, signing of register, exit)

 
 

Full Reception Wedding Package
 

- Tom to sing canapés as a soloist (Optional)
- Tom & Kate to duet dinner music & first dance

- Kate to MC & coordinate formalities thoughout reception
- Kate to DJ your wedding party entry into the reception &

remaining hours of reception
 
 

Whole Day Complete Wedding Package
 

- Tom & Kate to sing at ceremony 
(While guests arrive, aisle song, signing of register, exit)

- Tom to sing canapés as a soloist
- Tom & Kate to duet dinner music & first dance

- Kate to MC & coordinate formalities though out reception
- Kate to DJ your wedding party entry into the reception &

remaining hours of reception
- Wedding concierge service

 
 
 

Full & Complete packages include all music equipment, along
with microphone for speeches, lights for dancing & the sit-

down meeting with you & your fiancé.
 

Ceremony Only packages include basic music equipment,
conference call or Skype meeting with you & your fiancé

 
 

Prices typically fall between $1,100-$3,000 for Ceremony
Music Packages and $4,200-$10,000 for other packages,

depending on travel & demand. Prices include GST.
 

You can secure your ceremony booking via a 50% date
holding booking fee, or your reception/complete package

booking via a 25% date holding booking fee.
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Coordinator 
Separate to your venue coordinator and stylist, Tom & Kate
provide an 'on the day' coordinator service. They coordinate
your formalities as they unfold and ensure a smooth transition
from one moment to the next. On the day they work with your
photographers, videographers, venue, celebrant and any special
services (such as dry ice or firework providers) to satisfy all of
their different requirements into a functioning timeline. White
Clover work the day around your preferences and comfort;
exercising flexibility in moving things around to suit you, in the
moment. Examples of some coordination duties they can
perform are:

- Providing a suggested timeline for your day
- Lining up bridesmaids to stagger aisle entry
- Assisting with family photo assembling
- Placing knife & champagne by your cake
- Checking over your room before inviting your guests inside
( checking guest book is present, candles are lit)
- Moving around formalities depending on photo opportunities
(such as sunset or weather changes)
- Timing lights to moments, so they are dimmed & raised
appropriately
- Ensuring your wishing well (along with marriage certificate)
goes home securely with your designated family member.

Kate is an exceptional wedding and events Master of
Ceremonies. Eloquent and welcoming, she is experienced and
professional. Examples of duties she can perform in her role as
MC:

- Meeting with you to talk you through all of your options to
establish the order of your formalities.
- Any housekeeping & continuous announcements throughout
the night
- Announcing your wedding party into your reception
- Introducing each individual for speeches, after briefing each
speaker on their microphone technique, where they will be
standing, when they will be speaking etc.
- Encouraging guests to participate in use of hashtag/photo
booth/guestbook/games
- Checking the comfort of yourself & your guests throughout
the day
- Keeping you up to date with any changes as they occur
- Hosting any games during reception 

Master of Ceremonies



Concierge
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Having a wedding concierge is a must for the success of your day.
Tom & Kate become your wedding personal assistants and can
take care of tasks as they arise. White Clover are the 'fix it' crew,
providing extra items, help and a world of experience. A
concierge is your onsite 'wedding angel' who props things up and
makes light work resurrecting anything that doesn't go to plan.
They have solutions, suggestions and resources to help overcome
the little things when they are forgotten. Tom & Kate look after
you, your wedding party and VIPs to ensure their comfort
throughout your wedding.

Helping With 

The Details
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- Pinning floral lapels
- Providing 'touch up' makeup service*
- Sewing torn clothing straps/pinning bustle/removing veil
- Folding & adjusting pocket squares
- Creating a 'makeshift' throwing bouquet
- Assisting with drinks/food service for VIPs
- Helping replenish candy buffet
- Assisting your vendors with their requirements*
- Offering fans, blankets & umbrellas to wedding party
members
- Carrying a kit with insect repellent, sunscreen, basic
first aid items, tissues & deodorants
- Providing items you may have forgotten (such as
garter, guestbook, pens, lighters, clothing tape,
hairpins)*

Examples of White Clover
Concierge Service

Disclaimer: These services are provided only for complete wedding packages & if required.
These services can only be provided onsite, at your wedding venue. *We carry favoured
makeup brands and are not responsible for any allergies or intolerances. *We help vendors
onsite only, not in their preparations. *Our availability of replacement items may not be your
first preference. *We carry a limited supply of items and may run out in the course of a
wedding.



Beautiful Harmonies

To Create Special Moments
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Duet
Tom & Kate are some of the most popular private events
acoustic musicians in the country. They have natural chemistry
and cast a magical atmosphere with their harmonies. They can
learn up to 3 new songs for your special moments and have an
extensive song list, which they update regularly. Providing male
and female vocals accompanied by charming acoustic guitar,
they create special, gentle arrangements of your favourite songs.
Tom & Kate  serenade you and your guests with a range of music
to compliment the moment, whether it's a momentous part of
your day, or relaxed background music. They are sensitive to the
volume in the room and adjust their sound accordingly, so levels
are just right. They soundcheck their spaces and provide
multiple kits of equipment to create a fluid movement from one
space to the next, to keep music continuous. Their talent is
unparalleled; their voices are stunning and just perfect for the
soundtrack to such a romantic occasion.

To view live recorded testimonial videos from recent 
White Clover couples, visit @whiteclovermusic on Instagram.

"The kindest, most talented beautiful couple Matt and I have ever
met. Kate is a walking, talking angel sent from heaven! Thank you
for contributing to the best day of our lives! Bloody love you both!"

- Hannah & Matt
 

"Kate and Tom are an absolute must at your wedding! They are
both incredibly talented and the sweetest couple you will ever

meet. Our wedding day ran so smoothly and we owe it all to Kate
and Tom. Don’t even think twice- just book them in!!!"

- Leah & Bryce
 

"What can I say about these two but simply saying how amazing
they both are. We felt like we had known you both for years. We

gave you both so much trust to run our wedding day and you did
not disappoint. You are both so fun and loving. Our wedding day
was one of fun and laughter because of the both of you. Thank you

so much for every little thing you did to help us achieve the
wedding we had always dreamed about."

- Courtney & Matthew
 

Reviews



 

 

 

 
Pack Out

Your
Dancefloor!
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DJ
Kate is a seasoned DJ. Trained by Ministry of Sound, before
becoming a full time wedding performer, Kate used to be the 'in
house' DJ for the Hordern Pavilion. She has supported major
acts and has performed at Stereosonic. DJing to crowds of 5
thousand+ people, Kate has honed her skills and loves every
genre of music. Using all Pioneer DJ equipment, Kate manually
mixes songs together with ease. Kate is a graduate of Western
Sydney University, where she majored in sound technologies.
You have complete freedom to make your own music choices
(even requesting international songs) or, you can leave it to Kate
to select songs and play to your dance floor. Examples of duties
Kate can perform as your DJ:

- Preparing multiple playlists based on your music preferences
- Having a 'Do Not Play' list
- Editing special moment songs for maximum impact
- DJing your wedding party reception entrance
- Providing background music between live music sets
- DJing the dance floor component of your reception
- Purchasing your track requests in high quality
- Keeping an expansive & current library of popular music
- Reading your crowd & taking song requests
- Decorating DJ kit to compliment your venue space
- Proving a range of LED & laser dance lights for an amazing   
 party atmosphere
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